Crop Insurance
Custom solutions for entity structuring and
crop and revenue loss strategies.
Agriculture is the heartbeat of our region; but in a heavily-regulated
industry, managing risk in commercial agribusiness has become
more complex than ever. You need an experienced risk manager
and insurance partner at your side every step of the way. With over
40 years of experience handling all types of agribusiness, our team
works together to deliver the benefit of our collective knowledge.
We have distinguished ourselves throughout the Northwest
as a leading crop insurance practice with custom solutions for
entity structuring and crop and revenue loss strategies. Consider
PayneWest your authority in crop insurance to develop the best
solutions for your crops and operations.

Solutions Overview
Crop Insurance
Crop insurance is a federally-subsidized program sold and serviced
by private-sector crop insurance companies and agents. Coverage
protects against crop losses due to natural disaster or revenue loss
attributed to agricultural commodity price declines. It is purchased
by agricultural producers, including farmers, ranchers, beekeepers,
and others.
Multi-Peril Crop Insurance (MPCI)
MPCI covers crop total losses and lower yields caused by natural
events, such as destructive weather (hail, frost, damaging wind),
disease, drought, fire, flooding, and insect damage. MPCI policies
are purchased annually, before a crop is planted, by deadlines
established by the federal government.
Whole-Farm Revenue Protection (WFRP)
WFRP provides a risk management safety net for all commodities
on a farm under one insurance policy. This insurance plan is tailored
for any farm with up to 8.5 million dollars in insured revenue and is
ideal for producers growing multiple crops and livestock.
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Dairy Revenue Protection (DRP)
Dairy-RP is a revamped program that is an excellent option for
protecting dairy farmers’ thin profit margins and cash flow,
especially compared to hedging’s fixed options. The program
insures against unanticipated declines in quarterly revenue from
milk sales in relation to a coverage endorsement or multiple
coverage endorsements.
Pasture, Rangeland, Forage (PRF)
Rainfall is vital to any livestock operation that relies on rangeland
and/or hay production. PRF coverage insures the lack of
precipitation (below normal average rainfall) for grazing and haying
operations.
Apiculture Insurance (API)
API is for beekeeping operations insuring against below-average
rainfall affecting honey production.
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Livestock Risk Protection (LRP)
LRP provides a defense against declining livestock prices for fed
cattle, feeder cattle, and swine. LRP is available all year long for
ranchers with an ownership share in eligible livestock.
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